REQUIRED DOCUMENT FOR ELIGIBILITY PROCESS

(11TH STD)

ICSE BOARD

1) ORIGINAL MIGRATION
2) LC / TC XEROX WITH COUNTERSIGN
3) STATEMENT OF MARKS XEROX
4) PASS CERTIFICATE XEROX
5) 20/-RS COURT FEE STAMP (STICK IT ON THE TOP RIGHT SIDE OF PAGE NO.4 OF THE ELIGIBILITY FORM)
6) FORM SUBMISSION CHARGES 500/-RS (BOARD OFFICE)

CBSE BOARD

1) ORIGINAL MIGRATION
2) LC / TC XEROX WITH COUNTERSIGN
3) GRADESHEET XEROX
4) PROVISIONAL MARKSHEET XEROX
5) 20/-RS COURT FEE STAMP (STICK IT ON THE TOP RIGHT SIDE OF PAGE NO.4 OF THE ELIGIBILITY FORM)
6) FORM SUBMISSION CHARGES 500/-RS (BOARD OFFICE)

IGCSE BOARD

1) ORIGINAL MIGRATION
2) LC / TC XEROX WITH COUNTERSIGN
3) MARKS CONVERSION SHEET XEROX
4) GRADESHEET XEROX
5) 20/-RS COURT FEE STAMP (STICK IT ON THE TOP RIGHT SIDE OF PAGE NO.4 OF THE ELIGIBILITY FORM)
6) FORM SUBMISSION CHARGES 500/-RS (BOARD OFFICE)